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Link:
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To whom this may concern,
I'd like to object to the fullest extent to British Land's planning application 18/AP/1604, specifically
on plot K1 on Roberts Close.
I have recently bought a property in Claremont House, London Square's newly finished
development.
During the purchase period (and until yesterday) I was under the impression that a well needed 2
story leisure centre was to be built in the K1 plot.
I live 10m away from that plot on the 4th floor. A 6 story block of flats will completely invade privacy
of my living room as well as my balcony and bedroom. There will be 10s of flats that will all of a
sudden be able to view my most intimate moments. I will feel a complete sense of enclosure and be
totally hemmed into my property because of the close proximity and height of the development.
The boxy red brick design looks far too dominant and overbearing in terms of the surrounding
buildings and it is totally not in character when compared to all the buildings close by.
Considering I live so close and will be one of those most affected by the K1 development, no effort
whatsoever has been made to contact me or consult with me on the development which I'm very
dissatisfied about.
I would very much like to speak with the case manager Michael Glasgow so that I may have a proper
venue to air my deep concerns with this development.
Kind regards,

